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Platinum
Mercer Wi-Fi Service and Pens (www.mercer.com)

Gold
Kin by Medela Professional Recognition Luncheon (www.KinBenefits.com)  

Lockton Retirement Services, an Offering of Creative Planning Mobile App (www.lockton.com)

People Corporation Monday Luncheon Roundtables  (www.peoplecorporation.com) 

Voya Financial Name Badge Lanyards (www.voya.com) 

Silver
Aegis Risk LLC (www.aegisrisk.com)

Benefit Resource Program at a Glance (www.benefitresource.com)

Certilytics (www.certilytics.com)

Mayo Clinic Notepads (www.mayoclinic.org) 

Prodigy Health Insurance Services Highlighters (www.prodigystoploss.com) 

Bronze
BenefitsLink.com (www.BenefitsLink.com)

Spring Health (www.springhealth.com)

(As of July 2022)

The Society gratefully acknowledges The Society gratefully acknowledges 
the contributions of these sponsors  the contributions of these sponsors  
in support of this year’s Symposium.in support of this year’s Symposium.

2022 Sponsors

Visit www.iscebs.org to learn about Symposium sponsorship opportunities.

Thank You Thank You 
Sponsors!Sponsors!
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Aegis Risk LLC
Ryan Siemers, CEBS 
Principal
Aegis Risk LLC
218 North Lee Street, Suite 306
Alexandria, VA 22314
(703) 778-6520
Email: ryan.siemers@aegisrisk.com
www.aegisrisk.com

Aegis Risk is a specialty consultant and broker focused 
on medical stop-loss, health reinsurance and related risk 
management strategies. We seek solutions for large employer 
benefit plans and other risk-bearing health entities. We partner 
directly with employers and providers as well as other brokers 
and consultants.

Our Value: 
Our in-depth knowledge of catastrophic medical claimants and 
their coverage solutions exceeds that of most benefits advisors—
who only cover it occasionally. We obtain the greatest value in 
protection from this unique risk while your primary broker or 
consultant remains focused on the rest.

Our Services: 
Core services include stop-loss plan design as well as carrier 
marketing and selection. Our expertise and relationships provide 
highly competitive renewal quotes, including top-rated carrier 
options not available to other benefits consultants and brokers.

Upon placement of stop-loss, we provide ongoing claims 
monitoring and reimbursement filing—providing peace of mind in 
using a carrier external to your claims administrator or health plan.

For larger organizations with multiple divisions and/or profit 
centers, we can structure an internal risk pool paired with a 
higher, less costly stop-loss deductible—further lowering your 
total expense.

Our historical perspective as health care benefit consultants 
uniquely prepares us as relevant advisors to ACOs and other 
emerging risk-bearing entities as they consider the potential 
shift of catastrophic claimants to their liability

Learn More: 
Contact us today to discuss our approach, including a 
complimentary, no-commitment review of your coverage. We 
partner with employers as well as other brokers and consultants.

Benefit Resource
Linda Heuer
Vice President of Business Development—Midwest
Benefit Resource
245 Kenneth Drive
Rochester, NY 14623
(866) 996-5200 x421
Email: info@benefitresource.com
www.benefitresource.com

About Benefit Resource  
When it comes to pretax account and COBRA administration 
needs, businesses across the country turn to Benefit Resource (BRI). 
Since 1993, our clients and partners have relied on our innovative 
technology, high-touch service and expertise to guide them 
through their benefits decisions. We listen closely to our clients and 
participants to find solutions that save time, keep administration 
costs low and deliver an outstanding service experience.

BenefitsLink.com and  
EmployeeBenefitsJobs.com
Lois Baker, President
David Baker, Editor and Publisher
BenefitsLink.com
56 Creeksong Road
Whittier, NC 28789
(407) 644-4146
Email: LoisBaker@benefitslink.com
www.BenefitsLink.com
www.EmployeeBenefitsJobs.com

28,000 Employee Benefits Professionals rely on us to keep them 
up to date—Do you?

Since 1995, the BenefitsLink daily e-newsletters have provided 
employee benefits professionals with the latest developments and 
analysis in plan compliance, administration, policy and design— 
We scour the web to deliver the very best articles to keep you on 
top of this ever-changing field. Our website includes active message 
boards, industry news, and an extensive calendar of conferences  
and webcasts. Together with our sister site, EmployeeBenefitsJobs 
.com, we offer the best-informed benefits professionals exciting and 
relevant opportunities for career development in this niche field.

Stay up to date when you’re on the go with the BenefitsLink App, 
available on Google Play and in the App Store.
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Certilytics
Kelli Clark 
Senior Account Executive
Certilytics
9200 Shelbyville Road, Suite 700
Louisville, KY 40222
(580) 272-8252
Email: kelli.clark@certilytics.com 
www.certilytics.com

We believe smarter, more efficient and affordable health care saves 
lives. That’s why Certilytics provides unique benefits analysis 
software used by dozens of HR teams and their advisors today.

Our solutions combine your scattered benefits data and make 
it easy to view the clear, actionable information in one place: 
our user-friendly, online dashboards. Certilytics’ one-of-a-kind, 
predictive methods help our clients see their benefit offerings 
through a more forward-looking lens. Tackling projects that 
used to feel impossible (like predicting productivity hours lost 
due to common health conditions or measuring the ROI of your 
third-party programs) can now be done fast and easily. The best 
part? Your employees and their families are healthier.

Our value:
• Simplify your decision making
• Proactively identify emerging areas of savings
•  Have confidence in your ability to improve member health 

and well-being
•  Partner with a team of easy-to-reach, real people for the times 

you need help

Our services:
• Current and previous year(s) trend reports and benchmarking
• Forward-looking identification of savings areas
• High-cost claimant reporting 
• Specialty pharmacy reporting
•  Provider information for designing networks that give your 

employees quality care
• Productivity reporting
• Social determinants of Health (SDOH) analytics

Learn More:
Contact us for a solution demo with our team of experts where 
we’ll discuss your data and benefits challenges and explore ways 
we can help.

.

Kin by Medela
Kate Roy
Sales and Business Development Manager
Kin by Medela
1101 Corporate Drive
McHenry, IL 60050
(815) 578-2390
Email: kate.roy@medela.com
www.KinBenefits.com

Employers want solutions to retain parents in their workforce, 
and employees need support as they return to work after 
welcoming a new baby. From family and friends to community 
and coworkers, many find their “kin” in all kinds of places. 
That’s why we created Kin, a customizable parental and 
lactation support benefit that brings best-in-class products, 
technology and resources specifically designed for new parents. 
Parents shouldn’t have to choose between returning to work 
and continuing to provide breast milk to their baby. With Kin, 
employers can support families’ priorities and enable healthy 
returns for the working parents in their organization.
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Lockton Retirement Services  
An Offering of Creative Planning
Samuel A. Henson, J.D., CEBS
Chief Legal Officer / Partner
Retirement Plans
Creative Planning
5454 West 110th Street
Overland Park, KS 66211
(816) 310-5393
Email: sam.henson@creativeplanning.com
www.creativeplanninglegal.com

Lockton’s Retirement practice helps clients drive positive outcomes 
for their businesses and their employees through strategic advice 
about fiduciary duty, benefits plan design, investments, plan 
administration and employee education. The Retirement practice 
is part of a larger strategic risk management business focused on 
helping organizations manage expenses and reduce their property, 
casualty and human capital risk and exposure to litigation.

Lockton Companies is the world’s largest privately owned, 
independent insurance brokerage firm and the tenth largest 
insurance broker overall. More than 7,000 professionals at 
Lockton provide 50,000 clients around the world with risk 
management, insurance, employee benefits consulting and 
retirement services. Lockton is committed to one focus: serving 
our clients. Our passion for client service helps us retain 96% of 
our clients annually, the highest in the industry, fostering greater 
organic growth than our peers for decades.

Mayo Clinic
Cheryl Nienhuis, CEBS
Director, Complex Care Program
Contracting and Payer Relations
Mayo Clinic
200 First Street SW
Rochester, MN 55905
(507) 422-6103
Email: nienhuis.cheryl@mayo.edu

Dana Baker
Director, Complex Care Program
Contracting and Payer Relations
Mayo Clinic
4500 San Pablo Road
Jacksonville, FL 32224
(904) 953-2505
Email: baker.dana@mayo.edu

Brent Westra
Director, Complex Care Program
Mayo Clinic
200 First Street SW
Rochester, MN 55905
(507) 538-1487
Email: westra.brent1@mayo.edu

About Mayo Clinic  
Mayo Clinic is a nonprofit organization committed to 
clinical practice, education and research, providing expert, 
comprehensive care to everyone who needs healing. Learn more 
about Mayo Clinic at www.mayoclinic.org/about-mayo-clinic.

The Mayo Clinic Complex Care Program offers managed access 
to Mayo Clinic’s high-quality, cost-effective care for individuals 
with serious and complex medical conditions. In other words, 
helping you minimize costs while getting patients exactly the 
care they need.

www.mayoclinic.org/complex-care-program
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Mercer
333 South 7th Street, Suite 1400
Minneapolis, MN 55402
www.mercer.com

Competitive health and benefits strategies for today’s  
midsize businesses

Getting benefits right has never been more challenging. In a 
rapidly changing world of work, how can you design a health 
and benefits strategy that meets the needs of a diverse workforce 
without breaking the bank or running afoul of complex 
regulations?

You need someone on your side with the people and tools to 
help you get the details right—with access to the same resources 
larger companies use. At Mercer, we’ve got you covered.

www.mercer.com

A business of Marsh McLennan

People Corporation
Colleen Baker
Vice President, Enterprise Group Solutions
People Corporation
2225 Sheppard Avenue East, Suite 1400
Toronto, ON M2J 5C2
(226) 934-7806
Email: colleen.baker@peoplecorporation.com
www.peoplecorporation.com 

Transforming benefit strategies for the future

In today’s competitive and evolving marketplace, leading-edge 
benefits are a key piece of attracting, retaining and rewarding top 
talent. At People Corporation, we go beyond traditional benefits 
and wellness to help organizations elevate their offerings and 
adapt programs to better align with employees’ needs for well-
being from all perspectives, including the financial, physical, 
mental and social aspects. We recognize that your people are 
your organization’s greatest asset. Together, we help our clients 
develop integrated benefit strategies that enable employees to 
become healthier, happier and more engaged. We design benefits 
with your people in mind, providing uniquely valuable insight to 
customize our innovative suite of services for your organization. 

HR leaders are shifting their focus to addressing employees’ 
well-being proactively and holistically rather than taking 
a fragmented and reactive approach. This line of thinking 
resonates more meaningfully and with greater positive impact to 
plan members, as we continue to see an increase in engagement 
and retention as a result. Executing on a cohesive approach to 
group benefits, retirement and wellness, combined with frequent 
employee communication and value-add offerings, reinforces 
the concept of total well-being and helps bring the combined 
value of the various offerings to the forefront. 

We are in the people business.

National in scope, People Corporation offers Canada-wide 
consulting services with a local focus. Through our bold and 
innovative benefit strategies, our team provides valuable insight, 
working to select, design and administer a customized and 
advanced suite of services that provide a competitive advantage 
in attracting and retaining top talent. 

People Corporation takes a client-focused approach. With 
specialized industry knowledge and a multiline offering 
including employee group benefits, group retirement, disability, 
health solutions, virtual care, human resource services and trust 
fund administration, we are able to offer clients expert advice 
and an unparalleled level of service.
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Our goal is to bring customized, industry-leading solutions to 
meet specific plan needs today and in the future. With long-term, 
value-aligned partnerships, we continue to support the ever-
evolving needs of organizations with our suite of innovative and 
dynamic strategies.  

Our philosophy is to develop client relationships that are driven 
by professionalism, respect, enthusiasm and a dedication to 
deliver service excellence. We view our potential partnership as 
an excellent opportunity to drive collaboration, fuel creativity 
and utilize our complementary strengths. 

See how we’re helping organizations across the country to attract, 
retain and reward your biggest asset—your people.

Experience the Benefits of People.

Prodigy Health Insurance Services
John Youngs
Prodigy Health Insurance Services
1660 Layton Road
Freeland, WA 98249
(360) 331-3700
Email: jyoungs@prodigystoploss.com
www.prodigystoploss.com

At Prodigy, we are committed to improving performance and 
cost stability for client health plans. As a full-service managing 
general underwriter (MGU) with offices and team members 
located throughout the country, we understand the dynamics 
of regional challenges that face our broker and third-party 
administrator (TPA) partners. Our team of underwriters and 
actuaries bring more than 100 years of combined experience 
in underwriting, reinsurance and compliance to each client 
we serve, delivering innovative solutions based on time-tested 
principles and in-depth knowledge of medical risk management 
and loss mitigation.

In light of our mission to optimize plan performance, Prodigy 
has also introduced Integrated Health Solution, a level-funded 
ERISA product using preferred referenced repricing partners 
and approved BUCA PPO networks. With a two-year total cost 
guarantee and complete fee transparency, we are helping put 
employers back in control of their health spend.

Make a winning move today at prodigystoploss.com.

Spring Health
251 Park Avenue South, Floor 6
New York, NY 10010
Email: partnerships@springhealth.com
www.springhealth.com

Spring Health is a comprehensive mental health solution for 
employers and health plans. Unlike any other solution, we 
use clinically validated technology called Precision Mental 
Healthcare to pinpoint and deliver exactly what will work for 
each person—whether that’s meditation, coaching, therapy, 
medication and beyond.

Voya Financial
Stephen Barry
Director, Strategic Relationships and Global Solutions
Voya Financial
200 West Madison Street, Suite 3840
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 422-8569
Email: stephen.barry@voya.com
www.voya.com

Voya Financial, Inc. (NYSE: VOYA), which has rebranded from 
ING U.S., is a premier retirement, investment and insurance 
company serving the financial needs of approximately 13 million 
individual and institutional customers in the United States. The 
company’s vision is to be America’s Retirement Company™, and 
its guiding principle is centered on solving the most daunting 
financial challenge facing Americans today—retirement 
readiness. Working directly with clients and through a broad 
group of financial intermediaries, independent producers, 
affiliated advisors and dedicated sales specialists, Voya provides a 
comprehensive portfolio of asset accumulation, asset protection 
and asset distribution products and services. With a dedicated 
workforce of approximately 7,000 employees, Voya is grounded 
in a clear mission to make a secure financial future possible—one 
person, one family, one institution at a time.

For more information, visit www.voya.com. Follow Voya 
Financial on Facebook and Twitter at @VoyaFinancial.
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Plan now to be a sponsor for a future Symposium, and take advantage of this 
exclusive marketing opportunity!

Future Symposiums

2023 Symposium
The Westin Seattle

Seattle, Washington
August 20-23

2024 Symposium
Grand Hyatt Nashville
Nashville, Tennessee

September 15-18

2025 Symposium
Hyatt Regency Miami

Miami, Florida
September 14-17

Join Us Today! www.iscebs.org | (262) 786-8771

18700 West  Bluemound Road | Brookfield, WI 53045-2936
(262) 786-8771 | Fax (262) 786-8670 | Email: iscebs@iscebs.org


